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VOL XXII, No. 16 
Dorothy Pilley Talks 
On Mountain Climbs 
Mountaineering a Safe Sport 
When.-Care is Exercised,' I 
Says Devotee 
ROPE TECHNIQUE VITAL • 
The Deanery, March 9.-"Why do 
-
BRYN MAWR AND WAYNE, PA., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11, 1936 Oopyrl.ht BR TN MAWR COLLEGE NEWS. un PRICE 10 CENT� 
Th� L�ag"e Entertains 
The Bryn Mawr Leal'ue ill' 
planning two entertainments 
this week for the benefit of the 
A. S.�U. Meeting 11 Co/kge Calendar Maps Out Progra-. - _Wed�!d'y, Much ll' fn-
• 
Summer Camp. On Thursday To Aid International Relations 
. dll&&tal Croup Supper and dis­
cunion o( GOtltTnmeJtt lutd ..La-" 
bOT. Common Room at lL45 , 
p .. m. I(t 8 o'clock a group of under- Club in Organizing ColJege 
graduates wiII present a musical Peace Program Thurlilay, March 12: Under� 
program. Th'e President's House· _ graduate Musicale. Miu Park's 
False i Richards Cites 
Theories of Metaphor 
Not Mere Additi�n as Ariatotle 
I, 
. Said, But is Very Essence 
bf Language 
will be the acene of the party MEET EVERY TWO WEEKS house at 8 p. m. NEW TERMS CLARIFY arid admiuion will be twenty. .. . . ___ Friday, March 18: Dr. Mi. _ 
five centa. • Common Room, March 5.-The re-- chael R08tOvbelr will speak on Goodhart, March 9.-An explana. On Saturday the Maids' Dra· cently founded Bryn Mawr branch of Horace A. / See Him.· Good· tion of metaphor and a refutation o( people climb mountains?" aaked Dor· matic Club will present Booth hart RaU at 8.30 p. m. , the A. S. U. met, under the chairman· the miltaken be lel. concerning i� othy Pilley (Mrs. I. A. Richards) in Tarkin�p'a C14rexce in Good· ship of Martha Van Hoesen, '39. to Saturday, March 14: The were the lubjec£ of Mr. RiC-hard.' her talk on Alpine mountaineering. • hart at 8.45 p. m., under the Maids' Dramatic Club presents fi h I th diacuas points in the program pre-- I It ecture In the Flexner aeries., An experienced climber and a devotee auspices of e Learue. The pared by the Executive Committee. Clarence. Ga.dhart HaU at The IM!flIs 01 .uch mistaken beliefs. of the sport, Miu Pilley endeavored charge will be ,.75 for seata in Twenty.two students were present, 8 .45 p. m. he said, were sown by no lell a man to explain whst abe calls "mountain· the first fifteen rows, and ,.25 and voiced ita concern for the Summer Sunday, Marc.h 15: Sir Ar· than Aristotle, who, in discuuing the earing madneaa" by stories of her own tor the remaining row.. School, anti-Hearst work and coopera. thur Willert will speak on Tile skillful use of languare, onee wrote climbing adventures. Her talk wu· . 
b d tion with the International Relations 
Pf'eu in /ntUHatioMl Affain. that "the. greatest thine by fill' w u  illustrated b y  slides. •. JUnior Year A roa Deanery ., 6 p .. m. .. Club in ita peace program. to gain control of a metaphor:' but 
Mountain climbing, contrary to  the Discussed by Dean k I Sunday, March 15: Faculty that only a ..... nius could do thi., only The group is een y interested in .. .. common belief, is a comparatively safe - hi d Ba,ketball Game versus Vanity. a man who had ,. eye for reoem-the Summer Sc 00 project an want. sport if care is exercised at sll timea Music Room, March 8. - Bryn to have. facts aa tlh intelligent back. Gymnasium at 11 a. m. blancea. Latent In these at.atementa and rash climbs are not attempted. Mawr's experience witli the J'unior I d Monday, Msrch 16: Mr. I. A: are erroneous 88sumptlona which from ground for discuss on an support A correct knowledge of rope tecbnlque year .pent elsewhere than on the Richard. will give the conclud- Ariatotle until the present .... neration • of it. Sylvia Wright, '88, was elected e" is cssential and the proper use of the campus haa not been very favorable ing lecture on ·The /n.te'1)reta· have been accepted and ,nl,r-A up-chairman of a committee of two to re. a""billet must be understood. (A billet except where it waa embarked on with tion of Prose. Goodhart Hall . on while the true use and meaning of port to the group at a short meeting is a crack in the rock or a 8imilar definite purpoae, i8 the opinion of \ �_a_'_8_ .2_0....:.p _. _m_ . _______ -' , 8 metaphor has been ignored. this week. stable object around which a rope Dean Manning. 'Diere are' certain First of the false allumptions so 
may be put a8 a aaferuard against very great advantages which a year It ia very important that the a-roup Maids' Dramatic Club generated is the idea that some men 
faUs.) A fine sense of balance ia an· of atudy away from Bryn Mawr work to ex:prel8 i\praCtical ways it, To Present ftClarence" have an eye for resemblances and that other requirement, for in scaling rock affords, but they must be carefully disapproval of t e Heantl presa. _ some have not. The second is the in. 
waHs handholds the aize of a dime . hed . h d' They expect to prepare a list ot welg agamst t e correspon mg .11 such bl '  ,. th ,' On Saturday. March 14, the first (erence that the control of a meta· must often be used. Climben should diaadvanta ..... s. ill he PU
.
bl
'CB
to
lons, � a It .- p_A U."·O . of the newly lormed Ma,'d,' phor, unlike other intellectual am, h lIed boot to t . Th II . w posal e orgamze a sys- IVU wear eavy na s ge a griP e co ege grant. Its degrees on t t' bo It f th d h' cannot be taught to the unfortunate on the rock, although in fine weather the basis of a satisfactory co I t' ema Ie yco 0 e man an IS Dramatic Club will be presented. individuals who are born without it. 
sneakers can be used on roc.k slabs. of work of a certain well.un�:r:t:: ! w�rkt"ed' M�thry Dimmock, '�9, waf" hap- Booth Tarkington's ClanJtCe, a four· Thirdly, there is the opinion that d rd 0 d . b pom Wl a compamon 0 er I ed ed 'Ih istak Mountain climbing has come into ita stan a .  ur egree IS not ased on h . to t th f Ih ac com y concern WI m en metaphor is a special use of speech, . h he f l ed c ooamg go 0 e managen o e" d o� only within the last hundred t e st program 0 gen�a ucat.lon Seville and other local theatres and to identity which leads to many an a mere embelliahment adding grace years, but owing to Its increasing �nd we cannot tamper -wtth our eXist· 
see whether it would be posaible to get varied amusing complications, haa been to the main body, but not vital to IL popularity there are now many or· �ng plan bec��se work of thJs naCure them to atop showing Hearst news • • hoacn to demonstrate the dramatic On these three unjustifiable preeup-ganizcd climbing clubs. The Ladies' IS a prerequIsite for graduate study. I II" rt " 1 Ih J h positions, the study of rhetoric has ree s. IS Impe an 0 ge .e group ability of the maids and porters. 0 n Alpine Club was founded in the day8 Therefore work done olr the campus d th h I II t' H I A been based for agils, although a mani· . . an e w . 0 e co e ..... an I· ears . Wh'" k rt '  D b' h "8 ,'n of crinolines. The Pinnacle Club, a must be deSigned to fit mto our b II t' bo rd 
.-
'ed h' h 
I a er, po er m en 19 , fest contradiction to such a theory 
h f t d u e  In a was sugges on w IC P British women', rock climbing club sc erne 0 s u y. th i I . R bl' the title role, and Peggy eytan, haK existed in the fact that histor,ians h h '1 ' h 'd I Ih , th . I' f 'h .e worst art c es In - earst JlU Ica· r I h d h d . of w Ic Miss PI ley IS t e presl ent, n e pas e orgamu Ion 0 e f ld b ted Rockefeller maid, has the feminine 0 anguage ave prove t e erlva· has the hardest qualifications of all jUnior year abroad has presented dif- Ions cou e poa . lead. Huldah Cheek 'S8 has directed tlon of the meaning in large numbers 
similar organizatlona. Every mem- ficulties which have been very 8atis� There will be a peace demonstra· h od I . � b' AI' R of words from nothing but metaphori· her must be able to be a leader, to use factorily dealt with by the University tio� hel.d. on April 22 by colleges and t e pr , uct on, aasllt y lson ay· cal usage. Observing this phenome--
a rope correctly and to climb safely of Delaware organitation. There must uOlverSlbes throughout the count�y, mond, 38. h led t be� non, Bentham conceived the idea that without unneceaaary risk. I be a definite understanding of the / and the group planned to offer ItS . The performance Isse edu . 0 "mind and all ita doings are tlctiona," 
Miss Pilley has climbed in ever groun to cove . 80 t e ru es . .' . d w I e era ge an . . ra ey y • a1 d '  lationa Club in organizing a college fiRlshed thClr variOus and sun ry we.' ",'11 tarther and .tated 'h., "all 
d he red AI h I cooperation to the International Re- gm at 8.45 p. m.-after the maIds hav� h'l CoI'd d F R B dl 
part of the-world,'from the mountain8 concemmg person con uc are �n-
'd bl ,� ct ,t · 
. i program chores in the halls. Tickets are--IMW ob',-,. of ,ontempla!·,.n a, •• c'I.- .... in the Engliah Lake Country to the Sl era y s n er a orelgn URlvers · . d "... ' .. ',·ea. One of the greates, di.advant· A literature committee was appoint- enty·five and twenty-five cents, all : <.:helley had the same intuition of the Himalayas. Much of her climbing bas f II ' ed I · ' been done in the Alps, which are no- ages resulting from being away duro ed consisting 0 Mary Riesman, '39, a sea s are reaerv . • truth when he wrote, "Language is 
tonous for snow and ice baurds. ing the junior year is the serious dis· and Jeanne Quistgaard
, 'S8, to 8C(' vitally metaphorical," but neither he 
. I' b '  h arrangement in the preparalion for that 
good pamphlets are distributed Arthur Willert to Talk nor any of these men ever put their Snow and glaCier c. 1m ing II treac • II d h erou. because of the danger of comprehensive examinationa. Required throughout the co ere an t o  M'1I t C On International Press I insight to the proof or enlarged it .ubJ·-ta mu,' he completed in the fi ...... Student Adllocate, the publiC1l�ion of into a doctrine of languag e .  That c.revasses. A thin layer of snow may ..... • .. � h Iwo year. al colle-, 'hu. loa .. ·ng ve.y the A. S. U., w ich coats fifty cents - . mu., he done now completely conceal a crevaaa, and the &� • Sir Arthur Willert, a distinruished '. . 
utmost care must he taken to teat the little time available for the choice of a year an
d five cents a copy. Action 
British diplomat and publicist, will If the real function of metaphor II 
d ol-,,'vo .ub,· ·�·. against the teachers' oath bill, BOOn CO""',u" 0" p, •• FI". ground as one goes. Miss Pilley tol "" """.... Continued on Palre 51.- speak on Tlte p,.ess as a. Factor iN 
• 
of a serious accident 8uffered by a The opportunities to study abroad, International Relations in the Dean. 
gu,'de on one of Ihe", I,,·p.. Three however, are great enough frequently S d 't h 16 '6 p m Dr. Fenwick Instructor Second Movie Program c�y on un ay, u . arc. ' a .. members of the party, including the to merit the making of 8acrifices by SlRce he has all hiS life been connect� At Vassar Model League 
guide, had gone ahead. It was a the college. Life with a family.w.}Iich Will Show Narrative ed with the international press, Sir _ 
stuffy evening and the snow was has a completely different culture, and --- Arthur brings a mine of knowledge (EspeciClllN contribllted bN Virginia 
treacherous. The guide, although an constant use of the language, are two The �ond of the film showings and experience to his subject, whilelSale, '36.) old one who knew the glacier, had of the undoubted advantages of study sponsored by the Undergraduate Asso- the subject itself is wide enough for I The Tenth Assembly of the Model 
Oontlnued on Pan "oW' abroad. ciation will be given in Goodhart Hall him to include acute and authorita- League of Nations last week came to 1'- --------------------------------------------------------- ---, on Wednesday evening, March 18, and tive opinions on the present uncertain some 8timulating conclusions as the 
will show the development of nar, state ot atrain. result of spirited discussion. in which, uow the TI 7heels Go ''Round rative from 1894 to 1911. The pro- As IKIOn as he was graduated from (or the m08t part, the positions of the C1 �. YY j gram consists tf excerptA from six Oxford, Sir Arthur joined the staIr countries ... . ere intelligently main-
. films, beginning with The Ezecution of the London Tim.e«, and after a brief tained. Dr. Fenwick delivered an 
(TAi. th.e .eccntd of 4 senes 01 ar· 
ticles on the college as a eommuft· 
ill'.) 
There is no endowment for ice 
cream and there is no endowment for 
lettuce twice a day. This pronounce.· 
ment from the Steward shattera once 
and for all the rumor popular among 
the undergraduates for more than 
thirty years that the only plausible 
explanation for the phenomena lay 
in the whim of a lettuce and ice 
cream •• tarved alumna, Thi, idea is 
entirely false and the true reason for 
the regular and sometimes monotonous 
recurrence of these two foods on the 
table lies in the stubborn conserva· 
tism of a Bryn Mawr appetite. Vari­
ations were tried in the early days 
of the college, and upon occasions 
there are .till hopeful but vain ex· 
periments; but years ago It was dis­
covered Uiat plain lettuce with a very 
few varied dreuinga was definitely 
preferred to any other salad. This 
limpli8ed lIle greatly for the dieti· 
cian too, beealde the. arduoua taak of 
concocting beW .. lad combinations 
was for the moet part eliminated. 
Chicken, frait cup and chocolate 
diUea are ud hav. been for ceDera .. 
of Afaf'J/ Qu n of Scotll, made in apprenticeship in branch of!1cea h.e opening addresa which pointed out tiona the favorite college dishca. h ed� 1898-4, when it was first discovered was accepted aa a member of t e l· that the difficultie. of internation,l co­In the realm of desserts there is that the new invention could recreate torial staff in London. He was onl operation are not inluperable, aince and has been only one c.hoice-ice - L D T hi '1 h '  ,ed the past. Waif. 611 .,.ou e. I ·  twcnty-aeven when e was appom I many of the same objection. were of-cream with chocolate sauce. Tastes ' lustrates one of the first excursions Chief Correspondent for the Timt.s m fered to the Constitution of the United don't seem to change among the un- h . h nto the invention of 8torier. for t e the United States. This position e States as are today mode to the dergraduates of two generation8, and h b l pictures. A Trip to t • Mnon. y retained until 1920, except or a year Leaguo. if not ice cream with chocolate sauce M' then cream puffa or cakes with choco--!George Melib, and the Grenr Trai" of service with the British War I" In the First Plenary Seuion of the RobbeTJI mark steps of grel:.t al i va·lct. ... sion in Washington in 1917. In recog� A88Cmbly the nations stated their pre-late sauce, or perhaps a chocolate ed ment in moving·picture tecbnique. A nilion ot his work here he was creat liminary slands and pointed to the pudding, ia In favor. Chocolate eclairs ver,ion of Fault made itt 1905 will a Knight of the Order of the British difTerences which had to be overcome have recently been extremcly popular. he followed by Queen. Eliz.abeth, ot Empire, while on his return to Lon- in the committee meetings which fol. "Any chocolate food Is a success," N whieh Sarah Bernhardt said, "This is don he wal made head of the ews lowed. declares Mrs. Robins, the Dietician, . I' "  Offi . th "The only realOn we don't serve it my one chance for Immorta Ity. Department and Preas cer In e The First Committee. on Technical These excerpts bring a combination of Briti8h Foreign Office. Asaistance to Backward Nations, every meal as the students and we d I history and entertainment o f  the same Since then he hss been a e egate brought in an admirable N!port ad-should like, Is to keep up the interest sort presented in the Jut program, to nearly all the Naval and Di.arm�- vocating the extenAion and codi8ca. and the feeling of novflty. Other but baaed on more serious material. ment Conferences sponsored by van- tion of the existing agencies' of the sauces for Ice cream are Introduced "'A , ,---------------,lIous counlriH ••• well as a conD ... n League which provide such agistanee. simply to keep the chocolate popular." 
Reh.anlll Sch�d .. l� attendant at the meetings of the Provl.ions for cosu of luch aui'lance No one likes the fancy ice creams League of Nation.. Hi, viewa of Eng� and for the independt'nce of rountrie. without &auee, although th�y are just The rehearsal schedule for the land'. relations with other countri� accepting it were made. I.vesti,. ... u costly as ordinary ice cl'f:am with following week will be posted were expreaaed in the book he pulr tions made by Logue agt:nciel were sauce. No matter how the college ' each Friday morning on the liahed in 1928, A..peets 0/ Brit"" F� not to be conaidertd Invaaions of appetite is teased with black walnut, Bulletin Board. It will not be rilln POliq. The future relatio�a of sovl!.reignty, and no uamance wu to mocha and other iee creaml, vanilla ehalked up on the blackboard theae countries he haa now predicted be given in the name of any partieuJar with chocolate temain. king of until Monday because tbe two in a book published only a few wceQ alate, 10 .. to prevent the exploitation desserts. Satu.rday schedules would eaule ago and entitled What Next Ur. EN- or conquest of nations in nee(! of aid. All the Ice c�m is made by the confusion. Watrll the board for, I'opel In the review in the Nev; Yo-rk The committee eoneluded ita report college, more precisely by the store thl. ae.hedule, for you will be Herald-TribNJl. of SWlday, February with a comprehVlSive plan for the room boy in RockeleJler baaement on held ruponsible for the Mon· 16, the: book .aa ducribed .. ' "sane codiftcation &nd atandardi&atlon of Tuesdaya, Thurtday. and Sundaya.. d." reb....... . . .. , _..:::�'�:::==::;, _______ .. I but unpretentious. ColltJnu� 00 Pa •• FoUl' CDati.UMd oa � )'OW' - • ... 
• 
Pop Two 
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JAN.I SIMPSON, '8'7 
ELlZ.U&TB Ln.a, '81 
JA:NJn' TaoK, '88 
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:. SptWtI Editor. 
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• 
1HB COLLEGE NEWS 
Hitler saya that the Franco-Rusalen (orm_nee since The Blu. A"qd, ani! 
pact violatea the Locamo treaty Engagement Announced Cary Cooper. I 
cause it obligea France to come to the [l'he engagement. of Sue Gar� Ea\ole: Tile M1Uic G�(l' 'RouJld altd 
defence of Ruwe ahOllliW Ruwa be net, 'S8, to Joaeph Scheidt Ram· 'Round. . trite musical with Harry 
attacked by Germany, i&id tbi, lact bo, ot Norrlatown, Pa., has been Riehman and the music. 
wal not contemplated at Locarno. announced. Erlange,: Modfrn. Time., starring' 
(Ruule wal admitted to the League Charlie Chaplin. 
In 1934.) Be say. that the pact I. Univeni.\Y at Doura, a city on th
e Fox: TA. CoontrJI Doctor-and the 
not within the "ab.tract formulaUon Eupbratel, founded by the Seleucida Dionne quintupleta.. and captured by the Parthian. in 286 ) m<_ S I of war ,pou.IbilitieIJ" provi<J,ed for in Kar ton: ,,"Mil t01"'Jl 0 Louu Pa..-A. D. He liu a vut, Inclusive mind the Locarno Treaty, but Is a com- teur a carelul, but. not. slavish: por-a tremendous vitality of ide.s. th F h i '  pletely new .ituation. So Hitler teara trait of e renc sc entllt, acted by 
up the treaties of Locamo and Ver- His approach to Horace In.hia talk on Paul Muni. Friday wiJI probably .how the poel'a II th FI saHles and or:cupies the Rhine terri- Keith'a: Fa ow e eet continues 
tory. historical significance as well as hia the tradition ot Aslaire, Rogers and literary Importance. ) Now what will England do? Will Irving Berl n. 
she be noncommittal and continue Stanley: Wife 118. SecretaT1J, Jean 
thinking u the did in 1911 aM 1914 �n Philadelph� Harlow, Myrna Loy and Clark Gable 
that no one intends to make aQY real in a dull repetition ot the eternal tri-
trouble? If 80, France wiU tie up with The4tres angle, with the wile winning as usual. 
Italy, and Ethiopia can be relegated Broad. Sqll.ori7t/l tb Locql Mo"ies 
to the back woods. If England will mestic comedy trom Soviet Ardmore: Wednesday and Thura-
stand by the Locarno 'treaty, France continues. Beginning next day, Bing Crosby in JhtJlt.h.ing Goe.: 
may continue pre.ure on Italy by nigbt, it will be replaced by the Friday. LMt of the P(lgafU" Satur. 
holding to its policy with Ethiopia. lar tarte, Swlor Beware, with Melvyn Douglas in The Lo". 
European peace is in the balance. T� MacFarlane heading the ca.t. Wolf Return"; Monday and Tueadayp 
day there ie machinery for peace, but Chestnut. Tobacco Rood with H.,n',Ii Franchot Tone in E�clu.ive Sto11/: 
perhap. there has been too much poat· Hull began it. last week Wednesday, Edward Everett Korten 
ponemenl. WiU England back up night. The Theatre Guild in H.,. MQlUr" Voice. 
France, and i. it too late to prevent lVi"trr,d with Burgesa Meredith Seville: Wednesday and Thursday, 
inevitable war? England, with her come to this theatre March 16. CAan', Secret; Friday and 
usual indecision, will probable leave Forreat: Beatrice Lillie and Saturday, Joe Penner in Collegiate: 
Oermany alone .. Hitler handa out a nald Gardiner head the cast of Sunday and Monday, Gladys Swarth-
twentyftve-year- guarantee of peace it revue, A t  Home Abroad, which in Ro .. 0/ the. Ra.Mha; Tuesday 
Tomorrow;s Coming England will forget this recent Rhi;ne l opened Monday: and Wednesday, Jane Withers in 
Tomorrow we may wake up to 6nd the world a vastly different place He fears Bolshevism. Garrick: TAree Men. 0" A Hor8fl. PaddJl O'Dall. 
I I k I tremble tor Europe," says Hitler an uproarioul comedy about the Wayne: ThUrsday and Friday, from· what it is today. Great changes are II ow y ta ing p ace in the political tear ot a BolBhevilt revolution. bookie busineaa. PaddJl O'Dau; Saturday, CIta.T'lie and economic structure of the world and events are occurring w.hich I tt k the B I h . u' p an. an a ac on 0 s eVis Movies CAa.n.', Secret. well bring on a crisis that W111 result in war. What attitude are Russia and therefore would like -Aldine: Little Lon:l Fall.1llieroll, Academy 0/ Music 
students talcing with regard to the fermcnt which is going on all around wean France from Russia, well-produced and weIl-east with Jose Iturbi conducting. 
Too often our point of view is one of indifference or futility. Germany Ctee to attack Russia Freddie Bartholemew and Dolores Mozart, Overture "Schauspieldirek-
W d ·  h k· 
. the west while Japan attacks tl'(fm Coatello Oa--ymo-e. tor." e a.re amue: sometlme:a at t e smo 109 room conversations wlllel' l •• • 
dea.l with luch important lIubjects as \lJOrid peace, economic security. 
the east. Arcadia: Harold Lloyd'. own pr� Sibelius, SlImphonJ/ No. 2 in. D 
duction of TAe Milky WaJl with him- Major. political reform. The level of intelligence which is revealed there is often self in the leading role, as a prize- Hanson, Suite from <fj\lerP"JI Mount." 
little above abysmal ignorance. Not a few individuals are as good as dressed WI T!t � � � () tighter. Ravel, Pavone 7)Ol(r 1ute Infante in nurses' uniforms caring for wounded soldiers of the ··next war." Most Boyd: De,ire, with Marlene Die- De/uncle. 
of them have given scarcely a thought to the notion that their act&; while trich giving perhaps her best per- Dueas. The Sqrcsrer, Apprentice. 
perhapa kind and humanitarian, nevertheless will be nothing less than an aid 
and abetment of the criminal policy of war. Rational arguments and clear 
thinking are seldom seen when world affairs are the topic of discussion, for 
people find it much easier to toss about conventional phrases like ·'neutraHty," 
"freedom of the seu.'· "it is human nature to fight," without ever consider­
ing the implications which lie behind them. There is nothing harder than to 
try to keep an argument about current political events on a Icvel of sane, 
intelligent analysis. 
The present college generation is far tOO provincial in its attitude toward 
national affairs and world problems. If we keep putting off the time when 
we are going to act, we will never even think out what our beliefs are, much 
less what Qur actions should be. nlis is a plea for a deeper concern on the 
part of every student to have a real interest in what is taking place in that 
parr of the world whith IS not bounded by the college premises. We must 
look beyond the clOIstered walls of Bryn Mawr and prepare �ursclves to be 
thinlung .citizens ·of the commumty of nations. The basic principles of 
democracy cannot be upheld unless the people who constitute the democracy 
takc a real mterest in the way their affairs are run. It is not hard to realize 
the inOuence which one person can have on multitudes when we see the 
followmg which well known demagogues have gained almost over !light 
right here in the United St<ltes. Every person of mtelligence III this country 
can have an inOuence on the treno of thought in his community which may 
be far greater than he reali:es. Silting back with the feeling that nothmg 
can be done is not much better than ita logical consequence, domg nothmg. 
By tunung our millds to these many problems faclllg us today, and by trymg 
t'o 6nd a way to glvc real expression to them either by voice or by vote, we 
can help form public opimon. This country m.-eds more mtelligent, observ­
ing people who Will lead the thought and action of commumties; it IS up 
us to become people of this son. 
and liberal ideas and a wish to live 
Current E..,ents in a wo,ld 01 peace. Unde, Briand'. _______________lguidance France extended a friendly 
hand to it; old hatr«ls were to be 
(Gleaned /rom Dr. FeJtwid:'1f lectltTe) forJ0tlcn. France expressed a wish 
German situation: The Treaty of to allow Germany to enter the League. 
Venaillet disarmament provisions The Treaty of Locarno was signed in 
limited the Germ,.n army to 100,000 order to create a new League in the 
heart of Europe to strengthen peace. 
men and provided tor a reduction in The Rhine boundary was reaffirmed; 
the navy. It also provided that the there was a renewal or the demilitarl. 
Rhine Valley should be demilitarized. zation of the Rhineland, and Germany 
Foeh in.isted that the Rhine .hould pledged never again to attack the 
be the French boundary; but Pf'C.Ii� French. The spirit ot Lacarno im-
(Contribltted in New .. try-outlf.) 
Biram wa. really a cute little (rog 
Who Jived on the edge ot a pond 
With his wife, little Emily, a tel"illl' l 
bore 
Of whom he was very tond. 
She never could anywhere near 
prehend 
The intricacies of man 
And one night she nearly collapsed 
Crom fright 
For she could not understand. 
It seems that she happened to 
hear 
Two human beings talking­
'Two little girls with long blond 
Who, arm in arm were walking. 
Said onc to the other "My darling 
Jane, 
What shall we get today!" 
'The other I·cplied, "For a change, 
dear Barb, 
Let's get a Milky Way." 
Emily len lIt as fast ns she could 
And found her husband, Hiram. 
"Oh, Hiram, what shall we ever do­
In such a state I am! 
Please watch tonight till the stanl 
come out 
And look for the Milky Way-
1 heard a girl deliberately stale 
That she would eat it today." 
"Oh, Emily, really how stupid you 
are. 
Your lack of wit is uncanny. 
Haven't you heard that a Milky Way 
I s  a new production of candy?" 
Cheerio, 
THE MAD HATTER. 
Michael Rostovtzeff 
Will Speak on 
dent Wilton, eeeing In this the �s plied a forgetting of past WTongs in On Friday, March llf, at 8.30 
01 another ""'"-Br, inailted that the a new era of 11eace and "",pe,a"iol'. l ln Goodhart Ball, Dr. Michael' I�::� t French give up the Rhine boulldnry in In 1926 Germany waa admitted to vtzetf, Professor ot Ancient E 
return for AI treaty of alliance with League _or Nations to cooperate and Archaeology at Yale. will .",,�k l 
the United Stalecll&Jld Great Britain, this peace. In 1935 Hitler tore on HofY:U1e, A.. I See Him. 
providing that they L�nuld come t o  the Treatiea oC Venailles and Rostovtze.ff was born at Kieft, ;u;:�; I the aid of France In case of German and in 1936 moved his troops into the in 1870. He began teaching in F attack. But Wlt.on rlid nl)t rcca.1I valley ot the Rhine, Hitler's recent in 1898 and accepted the Chair 
that Lodge and Borah and Johnaon add rea at the "nominal" Relchstag Ancient Hi.tory at the University 
were in the Senate aod be found that (in reality nothina more than a lOund- Wiseonain in 1920. In 1926 he 
there wu .0 much oppoaition even to inc board for Hitler, who-i. the his proent position at Vale. 
the Treaty of Venail1el that he never legislative, tllecutive and judicial Dr. RQItovbefl' is an authority on 
got atound to pruentill8' the treaty ot ager of Germany) w.. lbe 80ciaJ and economic hiatory of 
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MONTCOM'_Y a ANDERSON AYU .. ARDMORE. P .. 
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Inexpensive but smart 
Two NEW KNIT FROCKS 
IN CaTION CHENILLE 
3.95 
SIZES 14 to 20 
AQUA 
COPEN 
CORAL 
NATURAL 
alliance for Senate approval. by a atateme:at to the aDdat world, and hal written ... ",a' l . _ 
� � -for the-ctnnill- from the powers who were pertAe. .. the .abject, &mODe them A 
THESE new knit frocks would enrich any wardrobe. They are ideal for your Spring 
cruise, for vacation travels, or for general 
knock about wear. Though so inexpensive 
they reBect the quality and good taste for 
which Best's fashions are known. The yarn 
is most satisfactory in wear, having a high 
resistance to stretching, shrinking or sagging. 
The colors are fast and the frocks may be 
t:arIaM.Ioa of the Rhineland, iDd� .. Venal ... and Loeamo. Lut .., ...... ais Ridorr of R ....  '. I 
• strip of 6ftr kilaa.&NI 011 the eat Fraaca. wonied about the o.r-a Be ...... of the 8nt important 
...... N ..... · apbo. thcwtP' the .......... oIpod • _ _ to _ the . . of 
PI #,..w tile GenIaa ..uti, t. . .. ' Me N, ....  tIIII& 
"Ss,'..,. � ���II t t _ PariI .. ..., ......... .. IS •• ...... .. III I I 'I ... 
the .. _ ..... fa _ Goo' r 000 '  ,,_ _ ...... : $1" 
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DIRECTOR 'S PAGE - - -� MA Y DAY AMNOUNCEMENTS 
Jigging Music Cues 
Dances, Procession 1 
May Day Calendar May Day Director Holds 
Weekly Monday Meeting 
'I 
Be On Time! 
Fanfar. of T rumpeu i. Sign) 
For Audience tHe Seated, 
Parade .6 Begin 
USE ELIZABETHAN SONGS 
Wednesday. March 1 1 :  Gen­
etal Dancing, Gymnasium. 7.30 
and 8 .p. m . ;  Sw I./J" -
Gymnasium, S.sO-9.1 II.; 
Morris Dancing, Gtmnaaium, 
9.15 p. m.; Robin. Hood, Act II 
Principals : Stage, 8.80-10 p. m. 
Thursday, March 1 2 :  M",qu� 
dances: general, 4 p. m.; ahep-
'. - .. 
• herds and maidens, 6 p. m.; St. The music used during the procea· George, Wyndham, 4.80.0.80 p. sion and during the general dancing 
,__ ged m.; stage, 9.30·10.30:  Ceneral 
..... '.1'he "May' Day Director meets regu­
. I.rly with the heads of the varioua 
May Day departments from 6.30 to 11 
every Monday evening in the' Deanery 
to discu" general issues and to make 
plana for the enauing week. The 
meetings are scheduled for Mondor 
evenings i n  order to utilize the time 
when students are at the Flexner lee­
tUfes" and cannot rehearse. Any one 
is welcome to report any SPCCilL' l 
IJroblems relating to May Day to mem­
bers of the committee so that they ! 
may be diseussed and settled. The 
membere of the committee are: Mrs. 
Chadwick-Collins, May Day Director; 
Mr, Wyckoff and Miss Dyer, Play,; 
Miss Grayson and Mrs. von Erffa, 
Cosll,me,; Miss Sherman, Propertit.; \ 
Mr. Willoughby and Mias Richardson, 
MURic,' Miss Petts, Mias Grant and 
Miss Brady, the Green.; Miss Page, 
Miss Lord, Miss Aarnitz, Miss Rhoads, 
Eleanor Fabyan ana Edith Rosc. 
Everyone I. urged to get to 
rehearnls promptly_ The re-
t .  hearssls for The Creoticm. and . 
TAB.De/llle have gone very well 
because there have been few 
absence. lind students have al'­
rived promptly, and the num­
ber of rehearsals tor these two 
plays will be cut to one rehear­
sal a week. All weekday hours 
mean p� m.; Saturday hours 
"mean a. m. on the green haa �n arran to Dancing, Gymnasium, 12, 7.30 serve a double purpose : t.o complement and 8 p. m.; Sword Dancing, 
the riot of color and the lively action 
'th th . GYmJlasium, 8.S0-9.16 p. m.; of the pageant WI e spirited, jig. Special Dancing, Gymnaaium, 
ging muaic of Elizabethan song and to . 
d d 9.16 p. m.; Old Wwe.' Tale : cue ancer. an paraders for their 1 St' 9 9 SO 
ch i I Th' b d 1
ge, · .  p .  m. 
angel n p aee. IS year a an Friday, March 1 3 :  Ala.que, of twenty pieces 'will play during the speaking parts, 3-4 p. m.; Mid. procession and general dancing on the 8Umnu!r Night', Dream : Musie-
green. 
I Room, mechanics, 4-6.30 p. m.; The announcement of the approach Saturday, March 14: -Qld 
of the pracesaion-signal for last· Wive" Talt, entire cast, W�d· 
comers to get to their grandstand ham, 10·11 a. m.; Gammer Gur-
seats quickly and signal for pa.ra4era tbn. stage. 9·11 a. m.; Robin 
to atop looking at everyone else and , Hood, Merry Men, 11·12: all of 
look to themselves-will be a special Act II, 12-1 ; Midlltmmer Nigbt', 
Fanfare of Trumpets. Then, as the Dream, mechanics and court 
pageant moves through Pembroke speakers, stage, 11·1 ; St. George, 
Arch, past Taylor, past the grand- Wyndham, 9-10; lttCl8qlle dances, 
stand, back of Merion and Radnor and individual, 3, 4 and 6 . 
reappears on Senior Row, the band I '-...:.:::::.:..:.:::::::..:::..:...:::::::..:::....----J 
playa four well-known old English Dragon). A f\ddle and triangle will 
melodies: Come La"ies (l.nd Lads, provide the mUlic, which has not yet 
Che13M Reach, Bobbing J06 and Ha.te been chosen. for the new hom dance. 
to the Wedding. 'All conclude with Dargaaon and Dur-
When the procession 18 over there ham Rut and are followed by two � 
will be another epeeial Fanfare of I pIe dancing to 8ocoa P,ipe, and either 
Trumpets, prefacing the march of l Old woman tOllatd up ... , (I. blanket or 
Queen Elizabeth and, her court fro�JOekie to tlte Fair. 
the path in front of the grandstand Music to be used durIng the various 
to her dais on the Creen. During the plays will be announced as soon as 
time of her proeeeaion Purcell's Tntm- complete arrangement. have been 
pet. Tltne i" D Ma;()f" is played, and made. 
the revellers pause to pay homage to 
the;' Queen, 
• 
T 0 Falcons Will Ride 
The end of this is the signal for If . 
the roistering to begin. One and all, In State In May Day 
the revellers swarm on to the Green, -
greeting their fellows. But not for Two new members have been added 
too long : for the music swings into to the menagerie to baffle the Ani­
either Htll1te tG ths lVedding or mal Committce-a Ilair of falcons 
Nan.cy', Fancy and lads and lassiel which will ride in state during the 
make a Jane for Robin Hood and Maid May Day pageant on the wrists of the 
Marian, As the May 'tlueen is being queen's attendants and will wear ele-
" �;�:;'��I ).:;;���� ;�a��!y��w/:h!��I��!s���e:����� w��e 7��� ��� 
and a cheer goet up from the throng ally English tflcons, but their close 
and the crowd mills once more on the relatives. American hawks - were 
Green, I caught by Daniel Pratt Mannix, a Tlte Twenty.ninth 0/ !lillY ("To the naturalist and author of Rose­
Maypole let UI on") finds them lined I 
mont, Pa. 
up in couples, skipping and turning . Falcons have never before been used 
and singing with abandon, and when In May Day, although the� were. an 
the band goes from this into Peaaeoll" extremely popular fe8�ure of E!lta­
the straight lines turn magically into bcthan England. During the relgrt's 
small cireles of dancers scattered all \ of both Henry VIII and Elita�th, fal­
over the green. The final triumph, conry v:as a sport greatly m favor, 
however of both musicians and danc. and strict la W8 were passed for the 
erll com�s when the band breaks into protection of the falcons and hawks. 
the' strains of Sellinger', Round, the The birds were even clasaifted accord­
dancers mase into five huge concentric ing to rank and allotted to men ac­
circles and the grandstand audience cording to their status : thus, while 
sees 11 pinwheel of color around the I an emperor rcceiyed vultut'Cs and 
Maypole. I eagles, peasants wer� allotted only The music for the country dances I kestrels ; royalty recClved j�rfalccns, 
includes Par,ort's Farewell, Newcaatle I 
e&;18 were award� pcregrmes, and 
and Ol$ Mole; for the Morris dances, prlesta were conSidered worthy of 
LAds G bunchum and Le4p Frog; and I 
sparrow-hawks. 
for the aword dance, Flamborough The falcon or hawk is attached to 
(also played lor St. George and the the wrist by means of a long leather 
.,---------------; 1 leash, which in turn il fastened to the 
"jeues"-Iong strips of leather which 
remain always on the hawk's legs. A 
gauntlet protects the left band of the 
penon carrying the bird. 
First Flower Tea Held 
A flower tea wal held in the 
Common Room on Tuesday, 
March 10, to stimulate the lag­
ging Inteffilt i n  making paper 
flowers, Mis. Brady and Miss 
Crant say that t.he flowere can 
be finished by spring vacation 
and it should be quite easy to 
do this it we will work a little 
more. 11 everyone would take 
some ot the time that Ihe spends 
each day in playing bridge to 
make ten paper Howers, we 
would find that the task would 
!l;oon be done. 
Gertrude Leighton, 'S8, is respon­
sible for the idea of introdUCing fal­
cons into the pageant; she happened 
to � one of the pair just after It had 
been caught and thought of the poaai­
bilities of f&Jeans (or May Day. One 
hawk has already boon trained over 
a period of time and is quite tame; nc· 
customed to the owll and vultures In 
Mr. Mannix's menagerie, it will not 
even be startled by the varied assort­
ment of animals with whom it will 
live while on campus I 
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE INN 
T E A  R O O M  
Lunchmn 4Oc .  SOc - 7Sc 
Meals a 1a carte and table d'hote 
Daily and Sunday 8.30 A M. to 1.30 P. M. 
Afternoon T us 
BRIDGB, DINNER PARTIES AND TBAS MAY BE ARRANGED 
MBALS Sl3RVED ON THB TIlRRACI! WHEN WBA THER PERMITS 
11iE PUBUC IS INVITED 
• • 
Each Puff Less Acid 
, 
A LIGHT SMOKE 
OF RICH, RI PE· BODIED TOBACCO 
Over a period of years, certain basic advances consideration of acid-alkaline balance,witb coo­
have been made in the selection and treahnent sequent definite improvement in Devor; and 
of cigarette tobaccos for Lucky Strike Cigarettes. controlled uniformity in the finished product. 
They include preliminary analyses of the All these combine to produce a supenorcig. 
tobacco selected; use of center leaves i the arette-a modern cigarette,a cig&.rene made of 
bigberheat treatment of tobacco (" Toasting" ); rich, ripe-bodied tobaccos-A Light Smoke. 
r-S-� ------------------� Luckies are less acid 
Recent chemica! ,eltI .how· - --
that oth.r popular bran", 
have an exc ••• of acldfty 
over Lucky Strite. of from 
53% to 100%- .. 
b, ... 0' Acldltyo,Oth •• 'o!,,,,la, "all,h 0 .. , L"'("ySIf'''. CI,a,."" 
I .. ! .. 1 , ', l i 1 : ' uaHa I " " I LUCId' ST II. I K E  . 
I • II. ... N D • 
.-.fl ... N D c: 
. Il A N D  D 
, 
, , 
-lilT'S TOASTED1' 
Your throat protection - against irritation 
- against cough 
• 
Pap Four 
Additional DancerS' Announced 
The foUowing have been tentatively 
chosen for additional dances in May 
Day; the lim will be definite by 
March 16. 
. 
, . Country Danccn 
Lou .. Uriah., '37: ullou IllM:bcn, 'll; 
JeanQC1IC C.,f1J .. l>. 'J6; Cil'C'ldu:n Collie, 'JI; 
E'IIIt�1 DaM, '39: R_ Dub., ')6; Carol)'11 
dll " ... , 'JI: Call1�i"c Eide, '39; 1.10" ... £t. 
tabrvok. 'J9: lIild� Goldmln. 'J6: Hcleft 
Guy. 'lS; .Etl11C�r "",nc. 'J8:' Dorothy lI�. 
')11 War, �.1s. ')1: JnnAt Macomber, 'J7: 
Helen Ou, 'J6: MI"" lAc Pow!'!I, 'J7: Doris 
Rat. 'J9; MirY Rill:hic, 'J9: Ludlle Riller, 
']7, L.o.i .. auntll. '111: FranChi Sducfl'cr, 
'J8: Emma Scott. 'J7: Elilpb�lh SlIo .. Hn, ')6; 
La.ltt! Steu.d, ']7: K.,hlten Vinup, 'J9: 
Clilulottc WQCClIl, tU; AnM Wi.ht, '39; Anne 
Willla .... 'J9: Ann Wri,b(,' 'J6. 
Hom Dancers. . 
This liat is tentative ; ten dancers 
are to be ehoaen. 
Alice Uiddlc. 'J9: Annc: Blib, 'J9: RUlh 
nrodie. '39: Ann J"r�, ')8: K,lillrine J"r�' 
man, '38: Eli .. btlb 1I0laworlb, '37: Debor.l, 
Hubbard, '31: Jn�bor, je Hn, '39: An" 
Iohnh, '38; Alice Mlflin, '37: S)'I.i. PUr)" 
'J8: Jand Tllom, '31': Flor. Wemick, '31: 
Amell. Writhl, ')1: Allleli. Forbell. '37; E-
51.lnlon, '37, 
Understudies 
The following have been choac.n a. 
understudiet in the May Day plaYI; 
tl"te lista are tentative and will be 
deftnlte by March 16. 
Robin Hood 
Robin flood, Rosanne Iknnnl, '36: Will 
Sc:arkl, Jull. Grlnl, 'lI: Friar Tutk, F.nn)' 
Robin.on HOllton, 'lI: Maid ".run, Muilln 
Cllapman, '36; Alan·.·Oalc, Jane Mall�n, 
'36: F.1r Ellen, MlldrM Bakewell, '311: Kin!! 
Rkhard, ulbn Ihrdtllberlh, '37: Sir Richllfd 
or the Lu, Ihlen IlrldllMn, '39. 
St. George and the Dragon 
Kin, AUred. Gene Irbh, '39: Saini Gcor,e, 
Eleanor Shaw. '311: Giant Rlundcrbore, rauhne 
Sc.hwahJe, '36: Turki.h o..mplon. Dod. Ha". 
in", '39: Drllon, Anne Raben" '37: Doctor. 
l.aura j"nnin", '39. 
Old Wives' Tale 
Anlic, Frolic. Fanta.tic. Eli.abcth Jane 
Si,UpSOn, 'J7: ChInch, Alice Kin,. '37: 111 
.nd 2nd U",lherl, Dorll Frank, ')8; £rntus, 
Mar)' Sand., '38: flu-anebanp, Dod. Frank, 
'JII: Cordlu., Mal'}' Bdrne JonCi. '37; Ve· 
I1t'1il. �I .. Mlnbill. 'J9 : I.alllprillCU', Mar), 
SandJ, '3S: SacraJlllnl, S)'I.ia Wri,kt, 'JS: 
lJ,ella, �Iia Ma,.kall, '39: £umcnillu, 51,1· 
J.anne William •• '39: Willen, Cl!un::h_n1en, 
Selllon, EJiubcth RC'CCI.. 'J7: l.nlipPIII, [Ii .. · 
belh Jane SimPMn, 'J7: Celanlll, Mal'}' W.I· 
kn, '38: Hcad in the Well. Anne Fer,won, 
'J9; GhOA or ja.ek, MUlutt IhlJlcad, 'J6-
The Deluge 
1).011., Noab. Alieia Slew.rt. '36: Noah'� 
Wife, II.m·, Wife, Man::i. AnderJOn. '37� 
111M, Adde Thit>ault, 'J9; }.phel, Shem, 
l.ol'n. l'OIl�r" 'J9: I.ph"t', Wife, Shcm·. 
Wif�. JOJcpbine o.-:.ilPC, 'J8. 
Gammer GUrlon's Needle 
Ukcon, t:Uubclh TeffY, 'Jti: Hott,e. 10-
ICphine lI.m, '31: G.mmer Gurian, [Ioi.e 
('hMhdek·Collilli. 'J!); Chat, Jill Sittn. '36: 
,·,.11. Olla Muller. 'J7: n.yle, Jean R.uh, '39: 
Dr. Ral, Ahr.uel Lacr, 'J1: Cocke, Aline 
Wuodw.rtl. 'J6-
Mid5ummer Night's Dream 
1'11,111'. Vir!!;nla Juo..,n, 'J7: Slarnlin •• Rotc 
('.,. 1llldwln, 'J7: Snu" lIeltn IIamilton. 'J9: �--';"IIt,....lIuprn lIoWSOll.- 'J.lI; lloitolll, �r. 
lIara DiilC'low, '39: 1'uck. Belly Lord. 'J5: 
lIippoJyt •• Gordon GrOlnftor. '39: L)'umkr, 
IHmelriul. Su�elle "'II.-on, ·3S. 
The Creation 
Crtator, S.,.;\h Ann Full •• 'J7: Eve. CUtl 
linc C. Ilrown, 'J6; 1'",1011,11, t:llubeth Lyle, 
'l7. 
Masque or Flowers 
Inyinno. Alice John. '39: S,lenu,. Jrcn� 
"·ern::r, '37: Klwal". Jun "laclt, '37: Norlll 
\Vind, JO!lCphine " til.: ,'o=l\·e,.. [I ... nor 
Alleirl'nlif. 'JII: Coch. A!tundra GranIC. 'J8 
Dorothy Pilley Talk. 
On Mountain Climbing 
COlltlnued trom Pace On. 
been carrying the rope looped in his 
hands 10 that when he went in he 
plunged straight 'down. It took sev­
eral men three-quarters Qf an hour 
to get him out. It is not SO easy to 
I)ull a person out of a crevus as one 
might ,uppose, because the rope cuts 
into the anow and ereates tremendous 
friction. 
Mi .. Pilley huself has had the ter­
rifying experience of falling into a 
502 YOUNG WOMEN 
FROM 145 COLLEGES 
• now t.killl IeCretlri.l tnlnlnl 
II Klth.rine Cihi:o. �hoola ­
prep.rin, lor lmpof1.nt po.itlon .. 
C.II. from lcadin, of,lIlIin. 
liona. e:ulC:.tI"fl" prohulon.1 
men, for collcle women "lib 
K.th.,ine Cibh. Hf'fCtlri.1 !l'lIin· 
inl of len c.xt'et:d the luppl,. of 
I,.n.ble c:andid.lea. 
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KATHAR I N E  G I B B S  
S C H U L  
, 
T�kgr"", from MilS HepbNr,. 
Mrs. James Chadwlck·Collinl 
The' Deanery 
Bryn Mawr College 
J regret very much that it Is 
impo8llible for me to be pre&ent 
May Day as I will be here in 
t'le middle of a pld:ure and can­
not get away (lltop) Please 
know Olat I lIineerJ,ly appreeiate 
the honor and am truly IIOrt;y 
that I cannot be there. 
Katharine Hepburn, 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
' lengthy delinition of the aggressor, I wbl'ch was accepted. When the de­
lC!:ilion to put additional aanetiona on 
naly wu announced, 'that delegation 
lett tl"te League amid hi.BeI from other 
I nationa. I Professor Boward B. Calderwood, lot the University of Michigan., gave a 
well jU3tified criticism of the Aasembly 
) in that. he said that the memben had 
I begun to forget the attitudes of the 
I countries they represented. It was evi­dent that this waa true beeause of the 
provisions of some of the reports '-----------,--,---.: 1 which were passed without debate. 
erevan. A snow-bTldge suddenly gave The award for the best individual 
way without warnlng, and she was work went to George Bookman of 
plunged into darmea where Ihe hung I Haverford, and that for the beat dole­
dangling, Fortunately the crevaas gation, to the group from Lafayette, 
was shaped so that she able to braee It is to be hoped that Bryn :Mawr may 
her feet against one wall and her enter the eompetition seriously next 
back againlt the other, thus eaeap- year, and that we may not fall into 
ing the danger of suffocation by rope \he error of this Assembly In forget,.­
tightening around her waist. Her ting our nation's stand because of 
husband and a guide labored twenty t.oo rapid or careleaa preparation. 
minutes to get her out. Thi. Model League does act in a. 
Moat of the mountains in the Alps vaeuum, it il true, but it offers an op­
whieh have challenged climberl have portunity for the delegates to study 
been scaled. Mont Blane, whieh i, the point of view of another nation, 
very high and cold and extremely and to realize that world problems are 
c.revasaed even on the easier trail, was not limple and that other countries 
sueee.sluJly climbed in 1787. The are not limply stubborn. 
Matterhorn was unconquered till 1862; 
at this time a party of seven men Community Funds Oisc� 
managed to reach the top, but'on the (E.pectally contribtfted by Clara. way �own In their moment ot tri- /-Io,rdin, graduate,) umph four of them fell four thou- Dr. Susan M. Kingsbury and Dr. sand feet to their death. The great� Mildred Fairchild entertained at tea 
est c.halle,nge to mountain climbers in their home Sunday a!ternoon, today is ML Everest in the Hima- March 8 at which a diReu.lSlon on the layas. All attempts to scale it have Private ' Ag� and. Communitw 
ended either I� . defeat or . diteaster. Fllw was led by Mi .. Betsey Libbey, A g�oup of British mountaJn�rs are I Direetor of the Philadelphia Family makang planl for an �seent In MaY' I Soc.iety, and Mr. Eric Biddle, Dine­although they are convinced that they tor of the Community Fund. 
have not even a fifty-fifty chanee of:  
reaehing the top. 
Mi811 Pilley has made from seven Ice Cream Endowment 
hundred to eight hundred tripa and Rumor is Shattered 
has been in serious danger only half I a dozen times, one ocession being when I 
ConUnull4 (rom PaclI Onll 
she suffered. from sun-l!Jtroke in the The materials are the best obtainable 
Himalayas. She feels that the chief I the cream being 30 per cent butterfat joy of mountain climbing. lies in the content. None of the cheap "creamery eMape from the world which it makes ice cream mix," the prepared eream 
possible, Mount8ine�ring banishes used by most iee cream factories, Is 
mundane cares and brings a freedom ever permitted. It takea thirty-five 
of spirit which can be captured by quarts of rich 80 per cent cream, and 
no other recreation. five quarts of even richer condensed 
Dr. Fenwick Instructbr 
At Vassar Model League 
Cont.lnu.d from r_ce One 
cream, plus ftavor:ng of Mexican Vll­
nilla cream, to make the dessert for 
one Tuesday evening. 
Most colleges have separately plan­
ned meals for every building &0 that 
the food Is apt to be very poor in one 
modes of a88istanee. I and much better in another dining 
An interesting suggestion of the I room. Here all meals are planned Second Committee, on the Diswbu- centrally by Mrs. Robins, who eom­
tion of Raw Materials, was that a I bines the offices of College Dietician 
commission be formed to discuss the I Rnd Steward. Menus are planned 
placing of all poaseaions and protcc.· one week in advanee, and every two 
toratcs under a modifted form of the I weeks the menu committee meets to Mandate. Commission. In addition, it go over the menus eare!ully and to I)rovided for measures to insure free dilleuss any and all complaints Rnd 
acce81 of all nations to present man- suggestions. The President comes to 
dntea. these meetings, and insofar al we 
After heated debate the SanctiOlls have been able to ascertain, she is 
Committee arrived at a decision to ' r--.r.:;-:;;;;;-;;r.;;;r.-:;;"';:----, 1 I I !o eel ),ONr t'len J .t t t place oil and Iteel embargoes against 
Italy, with penalties for CQuntriea Bryn Mawr Confectionery 
which failed to impo8e them. A long I (Ned 10 Snille Tht./er BId,.) 
The Rcndtllvow of the Collele Girl. disc:u8llion ot general principle laid l T_Jly Sandwich ... Oeliciou. Sundu. down a aimilar procedure for wan in Superior Sod_ Service 
the future, and Russia introduced n MutK--D",ncins ''" !irll only 
-
Bargain rates are now 
in effect on both Station 
to Station and Person 
to Person calls every 
night after SEVEN and 
ANY TIME on Sunday, 
-
-.. ' �;\ . .  ,' ··'i·�" . . . �,-..;' . ' ., . 
• 
, . 
\ 
An"ounu,A", Lists 
Liala are being made out for 
the May Day announcementa. 
Members of the faculty and staft' 
are urged to hand in names of 
thO&e who might be Interested 
in receiving these announce­
'menta. 
sary each day to keep mind and body . ' In good health with hard work. A 
cup of coffee with cream eontainl 
abou.t ten caloriea, and a rieh cream 
IIOUp contains abou.t 120 calories. Mra. 
Robins keeps luch figuna In mind 
instead or counting out the calorie 
weight of every dllh. 
She would like very much to give 
'---------------' I us more variety in our meals, but 
she has found over a good many 
years that no one likes variations and 
the majority will not eat an unusual 
dish that a Cew people request. Pud­
dings in partitular for dessert are 
difficult, because everyone likes a 
different kind. There are also many 
splendid dishell which cannot be 
cooked in large amount.. 
the only college president who per­
sonally oversees what is being eafen 
by the studentl every day. The 
other memben of this committee are 
Mrs. Robins, the house managen and 
the wardens. All the food is ordered 
by Mn. Robins the day belore it is 
to be served from the large wholesale 
houses In Philadelphia, a carefully 
Ielected list or the best produce 
houses and hotel supply companies in 
the city. AI in other ways, the eol­
lege doetrine of quality at any price 
holds here, for Mrs. Robina has dis­
covered that it does not pay to deal 
with a merchant who underselll the 
market. 
On the alternate weeki when the 
menu eommittee does not meet, Mrs. 
Robins draWl up the menus and. dis­
eusses tl"tem with the Head Warden, 
Miss Howe. Every wee1( all menu.s 
dter they are drawn up are sent to 
the Infirmary to be approved by Dr. 
Leary. On very rare occasions Dr. 
Leary finds certain combinations too 
heavy for a: meal and recommends 
changes. One combination in par­
ticular II always avoidea-fresh fruit 
in the Hme meal with fresh vege­
tables-because two kinds of raw 
food are usually hard for most people 
to direst. 
The menus are planned on a gen­
eral calory basis, that is, every meal 
is balanced among the proteins, green 
foodl, starches and nelds. About 
1'800-2000 ealories Is felt to be the 
right amount of energy food ncc:el-
All the food I, delivered at Rocke­
teller basement where the storeroom 
for the entire college is lituated. Here 
all the meat Is carefully reweighed 
al a check before it ia liistrib'uted to 
the varioul halls by the college truck. 
This is the eheapest way In the long 
run. Meat Is always used the day it 
comes in, and is never ltored or 
"leftover." Mos� large in6titutions 
and restaurants brder luge s1.dea of 
beef, but in the interests of aanita� 
tion and economy, all the meat for 
the college is cut and wrapped.. Each 
package if! marked lleparately for one 
hall. On nights when chops are on 
the menu, al many as 600 chops are 
delivered to Rockefeller, where they 
are counted and weighed before they 
are sent to the halll!. All the ingre­
dients are identical in every hall; the 
only dil1'erences comes in the cooking, 
COntinued on p ... Ftv. 
Phone, Bryn Mawr 829 
MOSSEAU 
OPTICIANS 
610 LANCASTER AVE. 
BRYN MAWR, PA. 
-------- -------_._--------
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" THE AIR �ES ROUND AND ROUND 
AND COMES OUT HERE :"-
r.uessed it. He is talking about No Draft 
Ventilation. You expect such things on a 
modern car, just as you expect Knee-Action 
and the "Turret Top." But these improve­
ments wouldn't be there except for one fact­
General Motors resources are great enough 
to stand the cost of pion�ering them, and 
when manufacturing cost can be spread over 
millions of units, the price to car owners 
becomes small. 
GENERAL MoroRS 
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THE COLLEGE NEWS 
Ice Cream Endowment I ninet)"-three lC�re, the very flnest ob- j are used ; exact directions fOr making 
R Sh ___ .l l tainable, and the cooking 
butter lal the coffee, {rom the proper washing umor IS attereu ninety or niDety�ne lICOn, a ,rade and scalding of the urn, to the num� 
- I generally used for the table. bel' of minutes it is to be made before 
ConUnued rrom Paae Four I Eggs have recently �n selling at breakfut. are specified. Some yean 
and thi. i. made a. nearly uniform about forty·four cents a doun at the ago when complaints became partic­
., pouible. I whoJea�e rate �hieh t�e �JJege geta ularly insistent and unusually in 
The meat i, lent out on the early I OD 6U Its supphes. Thtl II high and .g�
eem�nt. the college sent rep�n. 
morning deliveries ao that it will be means that bacon and eggs cannot tative. Into the Broad Street Stallon, 
absolutely freah t�r that day. Thel be served every morning, for the COl- I where �Jfee is .repu�ly excel!ent, orange jui,ce for breakfast comes lege uses only the very best elgs on a;nd obtamed �elr r6cape and dU"�­tram the Fresh Oranle Juice Co. in the market. No cold storage egg_ bOIll. Coffee Improved for a while, 
Lansdowne, where it i8 lQueezed freah are used .. and a11 the egg. served but. 800n became worse than ever 80 
st three o'dock on the morning on in the dining rooms are no more than that new measures had to be taken. 
which it is uaed. It Is delivered sep- thirty-six hours old. Enl for cook- The committee on menus hopes that 
arately to each hall 10 that it will be ing cost slightly less than errs for sOl]\e day �he difficulties cln be solved 
ready for realdast. Bread and breakfast. and are co�tinual�y investigating any 
milk, too, ar delivered· directly to the There are almost never any left- means to Improv.mg the coff�. No 
halls, sin they mUlt be absolutely overs from the tables. Even the haah Sanka or deeafemed coffee II used, 
fresh. nl� in very ocelsi.,al last is new. That il one reason hash li but only fu�l strength �axw�n Houae. 
minute 'hea is food obtained from Beldom served. for in mOlt places ex- The coffee I� made tWice dady by the 
the slore, in the village; yeast is the cept Bryn Mawr, hash would be a pantryman m each hall. . 
commonest of theae emergency com. leftover. Salads, too, are always �t the �ome.nt, the m�atcutten In 
moditiel. Cakes snd cookies for hall fresh the day they are aened and Phdadelphla are on strike and the 
teal are as a rule baked in the halls are never mlde from the fruit. or price of meat is advancing. The 
otherwi."e they come from Meth's: vegetablea of a previous meal. The p�cking b0!1ICS and. the whoJe:'ale d�l. 
Hall teas are the only meals which servants' menul are precisely the trlbutors "flre bavmg trucking dIS­
are planned separately by each hall, �me sa the students'. , Tbese high .putes so tha� any day the college may 
although even then the food is ordered slandard, in quality of food explain be tb�l1Y wlth�ut meat. On Monday 
centrally. � . why Bryn Mawr spends almost ,ixty- mornmg of thiS week the lamb for 
Milk is served three times a day five to aeventy centa a girl per day the ,lew at luncheon was sent out. at 
and if the students want it a fourth I for uncooked food, a figure Car be- six o'clock i n  the morning by private 
time at dinner they buy it themllelves. yond thoae oC mOllt othcr colleges and automobile. bee'ause the trucks could 
Ninety-five quarts and 478 half-pint I institutions. not appear on the road. The store­
bottles of milk, fifteen quart:,; of Coffee is a completely baming --.. .. ..  -= -=-= = __ -=--:::..: 
. .  
Par Five 
room In Rockefeller opened at tbis ., 'et<! attemptl to do without it. but 
early and inconvenient hOUT to ,�:eiVt",�;:�:�. the more ab,trad thought 
Its order. 
� the more it rests upon meta-....!!Jf\ for expreuion. When metaphors 
Richards Cites False Ire avoided, they nevertbelea ue the �ide of that which is put into wordl, 
Theories of Metaphor In .. much aa It then beeomes easier 
to say what II not than predeely 
Continued from Pa«. One what il meant. 
recognized, the exact oppoeite oC Not only observation but allO theory 
opinions descended from Aristotle proves the omnipresence ana the ne-
cornea true. If it is seen t.hat m"ta_ l CC8sity of metaphor. In previdua 
phor Is the omnipresent principle lecture. the meaning ot a word haa 
language, then it..ls obvious that been desuibed .1 "delegated efficacy;" 
eye fop reaemblances must be the that ia, the word i, a IUbalitute lor 
of every'man; that the relating of a combination of past u:periencel, 
semblancel can be taught as not ,one dl&erete imprellion. Meta-
itself can be taught, and that phor likewise is a ,ubstitute for a 
relating i. not a met,e ornament combination. When two thou"htl act-
Bpeech but the very eaaence of ing together are represented by one 
Ordinary experience more than word whOle meaning iA the interac-
the casco In ordinary talk, ConlJnuod on PacD stx 
sentences cannot be completed 
out dependence Upon metaphor ; 
eliminated only with difficulty " '00. 111 
the moat rigid scientiftc discoursc ; 
while in the &emi-aciences and p
;:�: I II phy, it i. required before any � in argument �an be made. Philosophy 
JEANNETTE'S 
B,y" MIIWF Flower Shop 
82) LanCDlICtr Avenue 
Bryn Mawr ,"0 
cream and twenty quart's of heavy phenomenon. Complainta are constant BEFORE THE DANCE 
AA whipping cream, are the regular and criticisms or constructive sugges- Have a !�! Supper SUMMER VO daily order tor the college. Two hun- tions are amazingly varied and con- THB COMMUNITY KITCHEN ' YACE . JULY 1st, 1936 �:!b���=.-:-�I dred pounds of table butter and ninety tradic·tory. Everything poaaible has 864 LaDCUlu AYf.DlIe &0 DAYS, RIST Cll5.S, FROM $725 Iwed br lot, will be .au 
h h' h (JDoDeyrei"Ddedl.lJook DOWI of cooking butter come to Rockefeller been done. Urns like t oae w IC ellll now for Relem.tionl UMIYIRIITY T.AVIL A •• OCI.ATION -,OD IDa" wiD f'rMcripl Dc" 
every morning. All table butter is make the much prailed station coffee �;;;;;;_;;;;;;:;8�ryn:;;;�M ;;'�"' 860�_;;;_;:,�",;;;,,� .. ;;,;_;;,;� .. ,;;;n,;;;w:;;;;.;;,;,"��u..�,�,�.�",;;,Y�_;;;;� .... ;,,,;;;,,,,,;;..u.;;;;�.�, �b�;;,;�'�""';;;;' �,,�_;��. __ • 
, 
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DEEP I N  STUDIES. 
Th�suain ofteD$how, 
up in poor digestion. 
Enjoy Cameu for tbeir 
positive beoe6c in aid· 
iog digestion, by nim.· 
uladDg and restoring 
the Datural flow of the 
digestive fluids. 
Smoking Camels eases tension-
stimulates digestion-and fosters a feeling of well-being I 
Again Ind again, we make up (or lost 
time by et.ting in a hurry. Digestion must 
meenbe Imin. How fortunate that smok­
ing Camels during and after meals de6. 
nite1y Stimulates digestion and helps to 
ward off the effccu of oW' hurried. acrve­
wracking J iCe-by Biding lod restoring the 
natural flow of the digcllive fluids. Today, 
Camels are being everywbere recognized 
u a healthful part of the art of dining. 
Camels are incomparahp- mild-never 
get on your nerves or nre your taSte. 
Enjoy Camels with meals Ind the whole 
day through. for their rnatchle .. blend 
oC costlier tObaccos - (or their ener­
gizing "lih"-for the welcome (<<!inIOC 
uv/J.lHi"l they bring you. 
WIZARD ON SKIS, Sig 
Ducbmayr, HYS: "I .moke 
Camels while eating and 
afterwards. It seelDJ to 
me that after good food 
there's noth ing like smok· 
iog a Camel to aid dig& 
tion aod build up a fine 
fceUng of well·being." 
TOMMY BRIDGI.S, 
of the World Cham· 
pion Deeroit Tigers., 
.--says: "Ball players have 
to ",aecb digestion. I 
find Camels a real aid 
in helping digution. 
Camels let me riSht!" 
Camels sct you right I 
L'AIGLON. IN CHICAGO, RENOWNI.D FOR ITS CONTINI.NTAL CHARM AND 
CUISINE. "Teddy." genial hon co che lively crowd you .ee ill. tbe picture above. is an inter­
aationdlyfamous mai're d'�ul. "We find our PII.UOD, know DOt only good cooking," be says. 
"they k..oow good tobacco. There is no queStion but that Camel. ue the most populat cigarme." 
TU NE INI 
CAMEL CAL4. VAN WITH 
W AL TEl. O'Kf.EFE 
DIANE JANIS. TED HUSING 
GUN GRAY AND THa 
CASA LOMA ORCHESTaA 
Tuuda,. .Itd l1nutd.l,.-
, p.1Il.. I!. S. 'r .. I p. 1Il.. C. S. T .. 
9:,0 p . ..... M. S. T •• 
':)0 p . ... P. S. T.-ont' 
WA8C.CohuDbia Network 
• 
• 
\ 
• THJ? C;OLLEGE NEWS. 
A. S. U. Members Meet Richards Cites False from the customary vaaue tenninol- CritNMm. Although he ia propound· He did not realize that hi. practice OrY, the name of "tenor" might ing a rule for the proper use of meta.- wall contradicting hi, preaching in 'If Diacuas Program Theories of Metaphor applied to the idea" phor, h.la cumbrous and involved thi. , Instance, nor did he JUlize it 
<. that of "vehiclel'+ to ter�inoloey rt!nderll hi. ruie practie- later when he .w .. criticizing Shake-Contlnu4ld trom Pace One Colljolllued trom Pa ... Ftv. nature," while the fUlion of tenor ally unintelligible. What he aaya e&n speare', imagery for lack of consist-
coming up before the Penntyivania of the two thoul'hta, metaphor may continue to be be stated dearly. however, if the eDey. The absurdity of hli carping 
Leli_tature, w .. .  110 considered the result. The power and beauty ''metaphor.'' In retaining thi, "tenor" and "vehicle" are taken clearly presented the moral. that not • metaphor dependa upon what however, the assoeiated idea must to replace his circumlocutions for the to see how a word can work is no The Bryn Mawr group dec:ded - , ._.- membera do to each other in be retained, that metaphor i. ideas. Yet as lOOn sa his con- proof that it doea not 'Yrk, and that join the loeal' chapter of the A. S. U. synthesis. Skill in disftngulshlng sarily connected with the revival of terms Is correeted, he rs to see how it ought to work is no proof 
Dflepta: will probably b(' interaction of the members il the some sense impression. Figures to be guilty of another error that ig doe .. 
appoint..t, while other mpmben sential element o( literary skill. speech can work without the assiat. from a misunderstanding of LikewiBe-without know-ng what he be weleome to attend. There will was the possenion .by 
,
�h:
:
e
�
:�.��::� I anee of any sensual" image called up the meaning of metaphor. In con- did, Kamel raised the question of abort, frequent meetinga in the ans of a supreme In the readex:'s mind. formity with the whole eighteenth whether or not metaphors can be beld every two wteka on Thursday I that mad� Shakespeare Even with the need for precise century, he regards metaphor as an baaed on qualitiel other than resem-8.80. The next m�t1ng, however, will ble. Be<:ause t.he ei,hlcenth and and unmistakable labels supplied, the aecessory to lpeeeb, an acees80ry b1ance. If the objects compared are 
be held at 6. centuries narrowed their Itudy of metaphor "knnot advance be avoided if clarity rather than ele- not like in themselVes, then the obvt-- '" 
pouible 'tnLeraction and unless a. new definition of the aubject gan� i. desired. That the mellnlng OUI cOnAequence Is that the basi, of Collapsing Bathtub Causes Flooct in opposite ways, the be studied is supplied likewise. embodied in a metaphor (a a different IIkenelJlJ or comparison muat be in <the 
Those who were In the 1>enbieh f.,nti,he.i. of clalJlJlcism. and 'According to the new definition, meta- and a greater meaning than that observer. It if we who make resem-
mezzanine bathfOOm Thursday were ticism originated. Only in the phor is th� very heart of langUage j i contained in either of its members in blances by our manner o( seeingj our 
suddenly .tartled by a",reat CQgImo- ent age is the recovery from the antl- it Is the transaction between contexte. I �101�
tion, a?d conaeque�tly that a clar- eyel twitch and the whole world 
tion in the vicinity of one of the bath. thesis reaching coml)letlon. 
. Thought itself is fundamentally meta- It l' IS poPlble only wlth
\
:t��h�el:
;
:�
i
l;�
,
; I swims. Perception, thinking, feeUnr, tut.. Water Iplaahed in all direc- Il there 'is to be a clear and acien- phorical, and language- but inherit. ment of metaphor, are 0 lite itself. are accomplished in meta. 
tiona and poured , in miehty floods tiftc metflod of anal�inr the relation ita structure from thought. In ask- Lord Kames never met with in phorical terms. The figure of apeecli 
from under the door. of the memben in a metaphor, if that ing how language work., therefore, mind. He believed in doing known as metaphor la a mere instance 
.. It'a fallen over," wailed a voice which i. implicit in language Is to be we ask how we think, how we feel. with metaphor or at least in of the vital law and p'roeHS which 
from the midat of the flying apray. made explicit and intelligible, thel'fl how we live. No question is more ' ing its activity. The vehicle can be called by ijle sar:,e name. 
- The girl in the room below was must be -provided defini.te technical 8ignificant for us. . I which is the descriptive member, 
.uddenl, alarmed by a I'reat inunda- lerms for each of the members and The evils resulting from reliance sho�ld have no vehicle de�ndent. up- I j�"""""""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''�1 
tlon r.,·nlng down from the ee,'ling- for the whole resulti ..... from them. on f I .. deftn,',',on from 'he '-II.f on It, he affirmed. Yet hiS own sen­
Sh� dashed into the hall and frantic� Previously, "metaphol" :h88 often been tha; :etaphor must involve im':res, tenm are �uilt up in this way, with 
aUy raised the alarm. Soon Mrs. used indiacrimJnately to indicate and from the lack of technical namea metaphor pIled on metaphor, and are 
Gould bad tracked down the .ouree either thia whole or one of ita parta. to stabilize inquiry are illustrated by perfectly comprehensible once hi. un­
o! the flood and several maids rushed When the confulion of such equivocal Lord Kames' book, TM Els11umtll o' l lcien.
tiflc use of labels Is corrected. 
to the scene of disalter, armed with labels has caused them to be diJl-
all the avanable mops and rap. carded, the lubstitutlon of awkward 
Meanwhile the Imperturbable younl' deacriptlve phrases luch 81 "under-
lady at the center of aU the action, idea" and .. imaginary nature" 
not in the leut dsunted by the . little Improvement It 
8teady state of her three-legged no wonder that all of 
had calmly climbed in again and metaphor haa but itself. 
aumed her bath. the 
• 
' . 
- . 
'" gor centuries the world has gone 
to the Near East for its flavors and 
.fP011laS and spices, 
.p '.  
. . .  and today Chesterfield imports thou­
sands of bales of tobacco from Turkey 
and Greece to add flavor and fragrance 
to Chesterfield Cigarettes. 
Turkish tobacco is expensive. The 
import duty alone is 35 cents a pound. 
But no other place except Turkey and 
Greece can raise tobacco of this par­
ticular aroma and lIavor. 
This Turkish 10bacco, ble"ded 
wilh our OW" A",erican lobaaos in 
lhe corrtCI proportions 10 bring oUI 
the fi"er qllilliliti of tllch ItJbaao, 
helps 10 maM ChesUrjUIds Olllsl4nd­
hlg for ",;!dIUSS lind for betln" I4JU. 
"SPRING VS. SLALOM" /f 
Don't be: mialed by .11 thi. tllk of ".Iom .nd item. Spring i. Hally on its 
Be prep.red 10 arul the 6r1t bluahin" violet by rrovidina: )'ounelf paaet wrr .nd a nary IWHter knit by younel to match ex.ctly. 
• re .t Jeanne 8ettf .nd can Jd the to match «'dly in 
...0.1 ... 
• 
GREEN HILL FARMS 
City Line .Dd IAnaRr Ave. 
Overbrook-Phil.ddphi. 
A reminder th.t we would Uke to 
take OlIN of your parenti .nd 
friencla, whenever they come to 
"i.;t you. 
L. ELLSWORTH METCALF, 
M4fW,n' • 
• 
. .  for mildness 
) 
• .  for better taste 
• 
r • 
• 
< 
